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Mini-MaratRon and
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Marathon(6C 5) pg o 29
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2J Kila Spring Ritual 
Run-k/aterville Pgo7
Ralph Thomas - 
a living legend of Maine 
Road Balingo
When I think back about runners 1 
have known in past years* some of whom 
have since quite running* I wish for thsir 
sake that road racing clubs were in ejist^ 
encs the&o My reasoning is that if thes$ 
people had belonged to a club* it is likely 
that they’d still be running todayo Th© 
club idea really has that much to offer- ir. 
realityo
Just looking around at the members of 
our Central Maine Strlders, I see runners 
in their 30 *s and ^O3s with families and 
responsibilities,, out on the roads after 
work pushing themselves harder (and enjoying 
it more) than most youtho They do it ? fov 
one thingy because the club atmosphere na« 
rejuvenated theij' enthusiasm about this Indi­
vidual sport which could easily go sour if 
they ail ran on their own* unattachedc
The social and emotional benefits of 
belonging to a club penetrate even the most 
stubborn^ introverted individual® (like me) 
who all of a sudden open up themselves and 
enjoy the fellowship of others who share & 
similar philosephical outlook on llfeo
Yet* even as a member of a group* the 
club still do®s net make your decisions fcr 
you or dominate your life (unless you let it 
and thus? you retain your individualism 
intacto No one tells you how to train? wba> 
rases to run or how to run tb@mn You are 
your own coach* just aS before* but any 
all advice is available if you ask for It- 
right within the confines of the organi­
sation
Running* of course* is a thing you do 
in solitute 90% of the time* embraced in 
your own free thoughtse Club running does 
nothing to threaten this freedom and advert 
tu^e© But* when the desire for companion^ 
§hip competition surface* the club 
ther© to use for your needs? perhaps like a 
tool hung oa th® wallo
Racing gives a fitness runner one more 
reason to ruiu Running for a club wak®» yet 
on® moreo
Because there is a limit in size to 
EUn&M because of postage and mailing weight 
limitsg I should probably Indicate the order 
of priorities in the magazine when available 
space becomes a problem^ The printed material 
in order of priority will be (?) race schedule, 
(2) race resuits(3) runners write‘*in~columnv; 
with thfe remainder carrying about equal Con«= 
sideration<>
b ■>$««’ I almost forgeot about photos# They 
are very high on ay list and therefore you 
will sei few Issuer of MR without at least 
two full pages of themo
J,lUy i hath Roa&.BAfifflS 5-miler* 1o5 ©liar 
1§00 register at the Bath Armory* Lincoln 
St0; course? Smiler* three hills; rase 
directors Bath Recreation Deptog Box 28l* 
Bath* Meo 0M530g
alUttJL- PftTXX to Eaatoftgte 2ffl^..M1lft ,BQad,.Ba^ 
2s00; register at the Eastport Auditorium; 
Course: flat with three1 gradual hills; rae$ 
director: Dale Lincoln* Box 168* Perry* Me0 
0^667o Home phone; 726«390?
sMLxJU JbUF-J)U.,La^ 10-mlle Road Race* 
Bucksport* 9:00; register at Bucksport High 
School; course: hilly* rural scenic; race 
director: Anne Norton* Box 2oUg Bucksport* 
Meo 0UM6 **69-3697
July,?* EaUE-.-Oh Bridgton; 9:00;
*fo2 miles; pre*registration July 2nd M:O0 
to 1:00 at Highland Lake public Beach* 
Bridgton; post-entry at 7:15 to 8:1$ at the 
Highland Lake Public Beach; course: point to 
point© Starts at the Bridgton Highland 
Country Club and ends at the Bridgton Public 
Beacho Race director: Jerry Levine 8 RFD 2 
Bridgton,- Meo OUoO9<> Home phone: 6**7=5**78
lie,. ,feeMUft,Jtoad-11 *0® 
register* start* finish at the 
Waterville Airport off Kennedy Memorial 
Drive; race organiser; Waterville Ro:ary 
Club; course? rolling* 1 loopo
Classi* 10:30; registration at Kiley Fi^ld? 
Eastern Promenade* Portland^ ra®e directors 
Ken Flanders* c/o Olympia Sports Center* 
207 Maine Mall* Soc Portland* Me0 0M06 
Entries close Friday* June 30tho
Orono® UmO; open to anyone® AaD 
registration required {can be done at the meet*': 
open and age “group events at all track distan^s^. 
events are run all days race sponsor? GBOX 
Track Meet Director® c/o Danger Daily N@ws® 
Bangor^ Meo OM*OU 
$4t(late notice)*July 15 
XXX Uwd&xUiiiSxJsa
2?00| 1 loop course with soma cross®Country
running; registrationstart«finish at the 
Western Auto Stores Dexter; race director: 
Dennis Croteau® 16*> lower Main St*® Dexter® 
M®o 0^930o Home phone: 9^2*3^23
center
IilghUnd „mi..-MAU iQg.QQQ .Me^
Raad dfoJSft 9«00; Cauden^ registration at 
the Highland Mill Mall; race director: Bruce. 
Booker? c/b Jac & Jean Shop® Camden® Me0 oMhv
-&UU-^^.UadJSatunal
Presque Isle; ^2:00; 13d miles; registration 
and start at the U5 of Mo Iresque Isle Campus; 
finish at the grandstands at the Northern 
Maine Fairgrounds g P«l«; race directors 
Conrad Walton® 35 Naif Sweden Hdo® Caribou® 
Meo 0X7360
&Aug^_JLA
9»miler at 9*30® X-miley at same time| 
course; (9*mller) rolling with one 3A mil® 
long a steep hi.ll at 6O5 miles out? registration?, 
start® finish® at the American Legion Hall® 
lakeside* race director: G&orge Maxim® 
Western Aveo® MFD 2® Winthrop 9 Meo 
377^07 z .
* ^e** J^ftrn^£,/ns^vX..^lwer 
'(When requesting entry forms | 
I from race directors® please * 
hnclude a self-addressed® 
gtamped® envelopeo ' r.
Orono9 Meo 
DMO; Tsh-5 start at UMO Memorial Gvm parking 
lot; uncertified course; rolling hillst 
figure 8; $^o00 entry fee by June 27th? 
$6oOO late entry by midnight July 9th; 
race director: Paul Bunyan Marathon« 
Director$ c/o Bangor Dally News9 Main 
Sto 9 Eangor, Meo (M01
8:00; at 
Exhibition Stadtwni course: flat9 out and 
basko
Augo
South Hero 9 Vermont 11:00
i>9«****m*M«4m*<m*’m $*+*************
iilafisWja£ Ma~
$3o00 for first three lines9 75# for 
each additional lineo Each line has 
**0 letters« spaces? or punctuation 
markso
(1^o3 ®io) Waterville Jun® 10
to Paul Irgang
2c Rick Elam
Jo Buster McLellan
Bill Jenkins
5o Tam aggett
6O Tom Halle®
?0 El Isen. Bailee 
tie
Bob Hock
1 :M s
1 :J3 : 
1:?6i 
2sO5«
2:128^0
2H5H? 
2:2f m
2:21 *11
This was the second annual m from 
Waterville to Morrill Pond by employees and 
friends nf the Kennebec Valley Mental. Health 
Centerc ,3Run for your lifer3 And your mental 
health!
Happy running$
Tom Halle®
June W
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1O Oexw Coffin
20 John Noyes
3o Steve Russell 
Neil Lash
5o Jo Littlefield
6O Mike Kasllionls 
7C Jim Thoiaas
8o Steve Mulhern
9o Ken Finlayson 
10oRiCk Sterling 
11oJohn Jamas 
12eRicih Rohr
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John Gardner Saco 
Richard Mulhern
Westbrook
Steward Jordan Freeport 
Terry Martin Gray
22
2U-
21
15
Westbrook25 
Waterville*^
37
30
3^
23
39
36
29
Jim Babb 
Dick MadConald 
Philip Soule 
Les Berry 
Mike Merino 
Ken Rosen 
Peter Rich 
Lee Allen 
Robert GlllespieClinton 
Lovell 
Scarboro 
Biddeford23 
Mass* 17
Augusta 21 
Gray 15
So* Porto29 
Sol Port*22 
Portland 37
Portland 
Gorham 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Windham
Harvey Rohde 
Joe Sanders 
Marc Lessard 
John Zobel 
Martin Weiss 
Shawn Car11 
Barry Howgate 
Steve Woodsum 
Bill Chard
Jerry Quinlan Portland 25 
Steven Jordan Freeport 23 
Ron Zorn ■ SooPort<A2 
Carlton MendeilPortland 56 
Bruce Libby Gray 
Joel Weinstein Sweden 
Paul Nicholson Rumford 
Richard Marino Portland 
Dick Baker Buxton 
Wesley Rothermal
Yarmouth 
SaCo 
Center. ND30 
Portland 32 
Portland 51 
Lewiston 
Augusta 
SooPorto 
Kimberly Beaulieu Port022 
Larry Pierce So*Porto 28 
John Hodgkins Yarmouth M 
Roger Dutton Portland 35
Mike LaCroix 
John Plowman 
David Rumpf 
Ted Perry 
Wally Rotz 
Ray Giglio 
Eugene Davis
52:06
53'55 
53:58 
5*ho6 
5>:15 
5U:22 
5Us38 
5*4-: W 
5U: 56 
55:26 
55:^0 
55?^ 
55:59 
55:59 
56:08 
56: 
56:51 
57:00 
57:30 
57 »M 
57:^5 
57:52 
58:37 
59«22
18
31 fl*
30
30
3*>
21
29
32
52
59'33
60:20
60:27
61:06
61:30
61:50 
62:08 
62:19 
62:22 
62:37 
62:43 
63:20 
63:29 63:34 
64:22 
66:12
67:37
Alan Fichtenholts Sweden
57 a Jia Lambert
Botham
Roland Morin
Gray 
Falaouth 
SoaPorte 
Portland 
Yarmouth 
Portland 
So©Port0 
Portland 
Portland
58© ihC >
59o . _
60© Lloyd Cook
6Io Harry Trask 
$2© Kathy Walz
61 o Sc$ve Formants
6^0 Ed Krollcki
6$o Hoy Ingalls .
660 Guy Lo Berthikwe Gray 
67» Guy Berthiawne Gray 
680 Wright Fa&tx. Gorham
27
c
60
28
22
**0
12
32
35
6?s56
68; 35
68:35 
70:15 
70:3?
?2:1?
73 :<>
73:uv
7^*33
76 :19
76156 
76:56 
86:56
Bil Lash. first over 30
JoD© Littlefield £ first over *0 
Mike Kazilionis^ ^trst over 20 
Jia Thomas2nd oyer 20
Disk MacDonalds first over **O 
Peter Rich© 2nd over ^0
Shawn Car11g first Gray over 10 
Kimberly Beaulieu^ first woman 
Jim Lambert^ first Gray over 30 
Guy L© Berthlaume9 youngest
Guy zio Berthiauae9 Gray oldest 
Harry Traskf oldest A., v
.PU- • . '
n *• ’<4* n
■ ? *
1 0 Tony Esposito 
2© Ralph Fletcher 
3o Ken Hammond 
**<> Dennis bmith 
5© Bruce Libby 
fco Frank DIConzo 
?<* Dave Verrill 
80 Charlie Gordon 
9© Larry Pierce 
Wo Jerome Wills 
t loMike LaCroix 
12©Buy Berthlaume 
if 3© Norman Lewis 
im>c Jim Kein
Portland
Auburn 
Westbrook 
Gorban 
Gray 
Auburn
Gray
Yarmouth
So© Port©
Portland
Saco
Gray
Cumberland 
Westbrook
10:16
1O«33 
10:53
II5O8 
11:18 
11:^2 
12:02 
■82:16 
12:20 
12:25 
12:29 
12:3C 
12:31
12^33
Bill Atelan 
Dick McKeen 
Steve Fermanis 
Ken Curtis
Krista Burrlll 
ten Sanborn
Kevin Kein 
Chris Kein
Hike Kincaid 
Kelly Hoskins 
Chris Comstock 
Roger Anderson 
Carl Comstock 
Orlando DeLogu 
Morgan Evans 
Joseph Grant 
Sam Comstock 
Alan Larson 
Tom Johns
Annie Valentgas 
OoK© Hammond 
Wright Faats 
Davld Ray
Bill Perfetto 
Ken Mair
Buy Lo Berth!aume 
Sue Churchill 
Sherry Fielding 
Jane Comstock 
Jane Hudson 
Carolyn Bowers 
Jim Donahue 
Tina Gordon 
Deborah Whitney 
Alison Rohde 
Susan Lacasse 
Tom Whelan 
Pete Kenney 
Russ Taylor 
Mike Flster 
Tom Sawyer 
Patricia Pierce 
Linda Hannon 
Charlotte Hewson 
Dennis Mullen
Cornish 
Gray 
So© Port e 
Gorham 
Westbrook 
Standish 
Westbrook 
Westbrook 
Topsham 
Totsham 
ScarboA-G 
Portland 
Scar boro 
Portland 
Lovell 
HudsontNH 
Scarboro 
Portland 
Portland 
Portland 
Westbrook 
Gorham
Augusta 
Auburn 
Gr&y 
Portland 
Naples 
Scarboro 
Portland 
Gorham 
Cumberland 
Yarmouth 
Gray 
Lovell 
Portland 
NYC 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Gray 
Portland 
SooCaSCo 
Brunswick
12:U0 
U:01 
13:02 
13:05 
U:09 
13:11 
13H2 
13:19 
13:20 
13:35 
1^:01 
*‘:»03 
1U:O8 
tU: 1 1 
lU:tj 
1U; <9 
1*1:29 
1*1:39
1*uU2 
i**:*»3 
1*+:U« 
1*t:5i 
15:08 
15s20 
15:23 
15:38 
W&2 
15:*+7 
15:*»7 
15:**7 
15:^7 
15:52 
16 :08 
16:12 
16:T9 
16:38 
16:50 
16:56 
17:08 
17:20 
17:33 
17:57 
17:?8 
18:2?
©Go Scott Taylor Gray 18t‘J6
6 li 0 Jason Wilson Gray 18:37
62o Kevin Kirby Gray 18:43
63 o Tina Laverriere 6 a co 18:46dtfo Connie Berthiawe Gray 18:47
6J0 Dotty Field Gray I8;4g
660 Amy Knock Cumberland 18:50
67 o Heather Jvans Lovell 18:59
680 Todd Rutherford Portland 18:59
69o Dianne Lea Portland 19*05
70o iknn Comstock Scarbo re ■9 :20
7t a Shirley Bloom Raymond 19:33
72o Jackie MacDonald Gray <9«4c
Tom Kenney Gray 19«51
74O Travis Kinney Gray 19:57
75o Kathleen Murphy Lewiston 19:58
76 o Chris Kirby Gray 21 :4o
77, Dianne Kirby Cray 21 :40
78 o Renee Lebrun Portland 21:50
79 0 Ann Comstock Scarboro 21:53
8O0 Connie Rohde Denmark 22:05
81, Frank Knock Cumberland 22:31
Sfc<? Glen Knock Cumberland 22:31
John Kirby
Race director
To give deserving recognition to runners and 
ra®e directors who h^ve taken the time to 
measure their ra^e courses by bicycle calibre^ 
tlon method or other instrument method3$ their 
najg@ will appear below as will this listg as a 
wholly from time to time in Lets
watcn it growc
Paul Howard* ra@® director Hampden 8O5 Mile
Hoed Kaee» June
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 o Fred JudkinsJonathan Howland 19
Michael Francis 20
Raphy Thomas 42
Sheldon Booze 20
Bob Thomas 32
Ron Howell 35
Dirck Bradt 31
Dwight Blease 18
oPaul Griffin 17
oKen Remsen 28
oJum Yaniglos 26
0 Dake Talbot 28
oMke Roddin 22
0Steve Dexter 20
cGil Morong 29
o?.lan Teed 21
oPhii Sto Pierre 26
0Kevin Dyer 20
□Darrell Seekins 23
oCliff Hatfield 45
□ Thom Amnotte 27
□Bill Seekins 29
0Steve Dunlap 17
Skip Howard
Hohn Mills
John Fox
Alan LaFlamme 
Gerry Clapper 
Rick Wells 
Hohn Frachella 
Steve Norton
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32.
33o frank (lift?* 
3*. Glen Holyoke 
35. Owen Oakes
Tom Lafferty 
John Dahl 
Joe Clapper 
Edward Harrow 
John Trefethen 
Kobin Emery 
Hobart Booker 
Gary '-'ulmby 
Vaughn Holyoke 
Ray Cormier
36c
37o
3Bo8:
&
ft
»*5.
11
10
26
53’55 
53’58 
5*’33 
g»:52 
5^’52 
55: OH 
55’20 
55’20 
55’37 
56’03 
56:27 
57:28
57 »M 
57’55 
58:13 
58:29
58 t’s-fe 
58:56 
59’15 
59’53 
60:36
22
31 46 o Fergus Kenney 14 6O’>
42 47o Mark Simpson 24 602*
Jeffrey Turnero
Chris Jones 
Philip Stuart 
James Kingsbury 
Donald Stowell 
Peter Tucker 
Barbara Hamuluk 
Toby HaM 
Michael Witham 
Tom Mulvey 
Larry Merrill 
Raymond Schnell 
Carl Jones 
John Varney 
Tim Comer- 
Keith Mahaney 
Bohn Condon 
Danial Taylor 
Steve Hersey 
Harold Cross 
Rick Emery 
Kathy Harris 
Fawn Jobe® 
Al Kenyon 
Andrew Abbott 
Hanna Fontill
Alfred Bottiger 22 
Roman FitsgeraldJ? 
Dan LaFleur 25 
i •
62:08
62:12
62-20
62:2?
62 s 53
63*00
63:26
6362
63:40
6? sO3
64:30 
6^:01 
6?:07 
65:1?
6§:34
66:14
66:38
67:02
67:18
69:50
70:25
70:54 
71:04 
71:10
71:24
77-> Charles Cole IIJ 
780 Gerry Patry 
79 o Bnxw Bo oker-
8O0 Bilbert Roderick 
8b Michael Griffin
Margaret Clapper 
83o Charles Halsted 
84O Karin Judkins 
85o Lawrens© Griffin 
86o Greg Farrell 
8?o Mary Lyn Cyr 
880 Anne Norton 
89« Mary Lou Morong 
90c Susasi Farlow
71:39
72=10
72’30
73:26
75 s28 
79? 54 
8i:31 
82:12
Fred Judkins continued hie unbeaten 
streak in foot rases this year as he swept 
over the 805 mile Hampden course in 45?27g 
Although Judkins did not surmount Bob 
Hillgrove11 s record of 44:10$ it was quit® 
a different day# with temperatures in the 
7O°s0 as compared to last year-s cool and 
overcast record^otting day* Fred also led 
th© Central Maine Striders to a narrow 14®15 
victory over the Dovneast Strikerso Fred1*® 
further contribution to the ra«?e were awards 
he has won over the year's; he donated 117 
trophieso
other winners were Karin Judkins^ fir»> 
female under 13; Susan Farrow^ last pa^ 
award; Fawn Jones$ first female 13^0; 
Barbara Hamaluk and Ken Remsen 20*30; Robin 
Emery and Bob Thomas30***0; Cliff Hatfield 
and Anne Norton^, over ^0$ The first three 
Hampden finishers were Phil St<> Fler.;efi 
Frank Wileox and Ray Conniepo O^rer 90 
runners started ana finished©
Paul Howard 
Race Director
*+ 9 *<?■ <<»> && * # &&
Paul Howard ^Hampden
There are-a Halted number of active road
racers in rhe state today who have been in ttw • 
sport long enough to say that they have expert
* lens*^ th® Mr th and growth of Main® road racing* 
Of course® no one can top Roland Dyey® the 
original crusader® but- Roland 9 unfortunateXy® 
is not here today to-see the results of what ha 
began ba^k in the early 60fi.so His ®u«scesaor la 
still hare® and has been as much a paxxt of th® 
growth of the sport as Dyer himself* The 
George Washington® always get the most credit®
.as it may be® but credit is due now to the 
second man in line ~ Brian Gillespie* Brian* 
a 30 year old professionally trained educator 
from Portlandg is still on the scene® not making 
a lot of noise but observing a great deal® and 
still actively running and competing* It is M 
whom you will talking with Ralph Tho^a^®
Ken Flanders® Dick Goodie® Dennis Morrill® and 
others after a race because Brian can maks 
intelligent conversation and good company among 
the *vell«knownsM veterans of this sport* 
They respect him® and this is understandable* 
In the hour of
Roland Dyer^s deaths 
in the late 60® s.® Brian 
was directing a *Mnil® 
road rase in Buxton* 
News arrived a hal£~ 
hour before the start 
that Dyer had succumbed 
to injuries suffered 
in a blke®cai!- colli*® 
slon* Brian and thr- 
other© present had to 
aiake a decision about 
whether or not to con~ 
tinu® with the race* 
Even with ths emotional 
turmoil they fel^ at 
receiving wb nw,,
they somehow pulled themselves together and 
Fan© It would have been Dyer’s wish©
The work was about to begino Road rasing 
was at a temporary halt© It was now "wait 
and gee what happens?" as Brian put it© 
Almost two years went by and nothing happenedo 
No one came forward to continue building 
the road race program© Finally? Gillespie 
stoped forward and things began to cllck0 
During the next several years? he spent 
all his spare time either sponsoring races 
himself or getting other people to sponsor 
new ones ~ essential! what Dyer? himself? 
dido
The work was enjoyable and rewarding 
fo Gillespie but very time-consuming© He 
had to neglect his own running? and nature 
ally* he couldn’t run in the races he spon® 
sored himself© There was just too much 
work to do - as you race directors knowo 
He expressed it this way? as Brian wrote? 
I really enjoyed it© But I wanted to start 
running seriously myself© And you can’t 
organised races and run them well yourself? 
this is something Ro Hie Dyer told me many 
times© I know myself© if I became involved 
again it will end up fulltimeo I do plan 
to help with a few races this rummer? but 
in a limited way o. © © I quite because it 
was time for new faces and more involvement? 
not because I disliked doing any part of 
organizing©”
Brian worked at road race directing 
almost full“time up until the end of the 
1976 season© Then with a vacant s pot once 
again in the picture* the runners waited© 
The next name I heard about was Dave Galli? 
a Saco school teacher? who is still working 
at cocrinating new races in Southern Main® 
and who© according to Gillespie? is ’’doing 
a fine job©*’
In regard to his race directing expert 
ience? Brian had this to say in closing?
*'My only regret concerning race ox’ganizatlon 
was providing too many prizes at my races© I 
feel I’ve hurt some other fine races by down« . 
grading their ms® by mine having more awards© 
But I found myself in a catch 22 position© Th$ 
large company3 I got to sponsor a race wanted • 
to out do everyone else and provide more awards© 
Sog it was wither do it their vay^ or no race©
It I have offended a race organizer or 
sponsors, I“m sorry© But my only concern was 
providing another race to our schedule and bring 
our sport on levelto others©*’
The veterans of the sport know about 
Gillespie and need not be reminded of the import 
tant role he has played in the sporty but few 
newcomers wen know he exists ex^pt in seeing 
bis name among the race results® Nov^, there is 
no excuse© Give him a handshake©
Rick Krauss
**v *****♦*♦♦**’>**♦ *******
Iifflas &4j&u
□na March Wth in Holyoke $ Mass©* Bruce 
Bickford of E© Benton^ Maineand Northeastern 
TJniV4&r&ity? ran for third place in a field of 
over iQOO* Just M seco ds behind winner Bill 
Rodgers in the 8O3 mile contest© Bruce showed 
his heels to the names of Bjorkland^ Reed9 Hodge 
Majurin^ Graham^ Oparowski and others too 
numerous to mention®
as? <S><® ^rtgt
Conrad dalton of Bresque Isle is presently 
organizing a 13©fl miisr which is planned to go 
off Aug© 12th in that sam« town© Next year he> 
is planning to make the race into a lull raara=> - 
then which would bring the total to three fo^ 
the stateo However2 to add further to ths 
choice of selection^ Harold Jorder of the 
Waterville YMCa informed me that he is 
seriously considering a marathon in Belgrade 
Lakes for this Novembero This could be a 
good ones weather~wise$ for runners who 
want to run their fall marathon closer to 
hcBe^ and this November date may allow 
enough time for recovery for those who wanfc 
to run the Casco Bay Marathon on Septc t?tho
In one of the recent issues of Yankee 
Banner, magazine 9 Rick;Bayko.« the editor 
mentioned that up until his last issue he 
was manually putting together and stapling 
all of his 3000+ copies* issued every three 
weekso The idea almost blew my mind$ and I 
bet he is somewhat relieved to now have a 
printer doing this for him$ I°d like to se® 
the callus on his staple hando Rick said 
that it required about five full days of 
work for he and his wife*
Last year an 8-mile race was run in 
Albion (12 mio east of Waterville) in late 
Septembero The scheduled date for this 
year’s run is 0cto tM-th® However, the race 
is in need of a director because 1 (the 
director last year) will be limiting my 
race directin to one this season • the 
China *2o? miler in October• If anyone is 
interested in taking charge of the Albion 
race 9 contact Rick Krause at l*87e’5579o 
There are bathroom vacilities available at 
the race site and the course is a hilly9 
Furals dirt road loop, free of any traffic
This fall, Colby College will be getting 
a new track coacho He is James Wescott^ 
formerly the head coach at North Carolina 
State University in Raleigho He is 359 and 
a native of Dover? New Hampshireo From 1969 
until present* while at NCSJ* his team& haw 
had duels xath Maryland (an eastern power) for 
dominance in She Atlantia Coast Conferene®^ 
Wescott has a masters degree in PE from Indiana 
Universityo
The former coach 5} Dick Taylor * who was also" 
an assitaant football coach at Colby* was head 
of track for about two years* following a coach 
who stayed just one year* Dick will still be- 
teaching at the Waterville abased college $ howvere
Claln Jones> as reported in the last issue 
of j&tiSLfc Rannagg Is a f 3 -year old businessman 
from Endwell* NEY* who makes bicycle revolution 
counter assemblies for measureing road ra&s 
courses» In a letter which I recently received 
from Glain* he said that he had all the business 
he could handleo When I placed my order with 
him about a month ago* I told him to remember 
to go to school once in a whiled
amby Burfoot of Groton* Connecticut* got 
into the news again recently (without chasing 
the!this time) as he was appointed East 
Coast Editor of Mnnax& itellM*agazinso amby 
is an elementary school teacher and presently 
a fun runner* but once every year his compe~ 
titiveness shows itself at the Manchester* 
Connecticut 5»Hile Road Race on Thanksgiving 
Day* There* he has run an incredible 7 straight 
victories and won 9 out the last 10 tiaeau 
Oohn Vital© was the only man to beat Ambv in 
1970o The 3rd oldest race in New England* 
the Manchester ^-Miler is one of the most com^ 
petitlve road races in the counteryo To complete 
hi«stroak of wins* Burfoot had to b®at names 
like the following5 Bill Rodgers* John Vital®* 
Fete bqulreea Charlie Duggan* Dan Moynihan* 
and Etew Fxan><©Xb
r / 1 ■ , - ,. e
on ► The latest on the Maine Aa(J<> Norm Cleaves of Monmouth^ whc was Malm AAU 
President last year? has given nv*r his 
duties to Tq® Sharp? Sharpns addresst for 
AaU informationgis Cow Rdo_g Che&beqw 
Island 9 0**Cl?o Phone: F<^r
AaU registration« the person to contact 1» 
Harold Paulsen., r»Dc Box 8O**6? Portland 
ilOe O^'iOto
Several runners hatv questioned me lh 
regard to ths AaU and two rarestmeets) 
doming upo One is the BBOI Tra^k Meet and 
Karathono The other is the Casco Bay 
Marathcno According to Sharp9 if you want 
to run in the GBJ1 Track Meet, you must 
join the MUO The fee is still $2c00 (in 
Maine) ano registration with ths AAU can be 
done on the day of the meet* The marathon 
(Paul Bunyan) whish is held in conjunction 
with the track aeet9 is open to both RRCA 
and AAU amateurs9 as is the Cas«o Bay Mara® 
thono If you don^t belong to either the 
RRCa or the AAU* 1 am not sure what your 
chances are of running In them off! daily o
I learned fro© Norm Cleaves recently 
that our respected9 veteran ra®& organise? 
and competitor Joe Rundin of Lewiston ha® 
moved to Erie9 Pennsylvanlao Jo® was the 
assistant director or recreation at Lewiston^ 
and originally one of Mainers first r$ee 
organisers9 going well back into the early 
6Of‘so Joe worked side by sld® with Roland 
Dyer in bringing LDR to MaStnec 1*11 bet 
Joe already has a rase on the drawing boards 
there in PAO He has sponsored at least two 
yearly races in the Lewiston area? one being 
th® Three-In-^ne Day Road RaC® in April 
which has been a regular on th® schedule 
for yearso
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OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM
FIRST ANNUAL BROOKS INDEPENDENCE DAY RUN
SPONSORED BY:
BROOKS BOOSTER CLUB
TUESDAY JULY 4 4:30 PM RACE TIME
COMMUNITY PARK BROOKS, MAINE
Start and Finish Horse pull area— Community Park
Course flat and rolling hills, 4 miles dirt road, 4.5 open pavement
Registration 3:00 PM to 4:00 PM - in Beano Building
*AWARDS* Send entry form to:
Top Male Finisher
Top Female Finisher
Oldest Finisher 
Youngest Finisher
Ray Quimby
Box L-67
Brooks, Maine 04921
ENTRY FORM
NAME_____________________________________________ AGE_____ DATE OF BIRTH__________
ADD RE S S______________________________________CLUB/ SCHOOL__________________________
SEX
In consideration of this entry being accepted, I hereby, for 
myself and my heirs, executors, administrators, waive and release 
any and all rights and claims for damage I may have against the 
organizations holding this event, their agents, representatives, 
successors, and assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me 
at said race.
s i gn a tu r e________________________________________
if under 18
parent signature_______________________________
Highland Mill Mall 10,000 Meter Run
WHEN: Sunday, JULY 23, 1978 9:00A.M.
WHERE: Camden, Me. — Picturesque coastal schooner port.
SPONSORS: Highland Mill Mall.
COURSE: Loop, scenic harbor views, wooded paved road, 1 mile dirt, several small hills.
AWARDS: Trophies
1st Overall
1st Woman
1st Master Men's
1st Master Women's
1 st Under 14 Boy
1 st Under 14 Girl
1st Camden Finisher
Last Place
ENTRY FEE: $4.00 (includes T-shirt)
Registration 8:00-8:30
FEATURES: Aid stations — water
Splits
Finish times
All finishers refresh with
Perrier mineral water
Three-color silk screen commemorative 
T-shirt to all contestants.
Bring your family to our beautiful town for our race and 
the Annual Camden Outdoor Art Show and make a day of it.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I i_
ENTRY FORM
In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I for myself, my executors, administrators, and assignees, do hereby 
release and discharge Highland Mill Mall for all claims of damages, demands, actions whatsoever in any manner 
arising or growing out of my participating in said athletic event. I attest and verify that I have full knowledge of the
risks involved in this event, and I am physically fit and
(Parent's signature if under 18 years of age)
Signature**----------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Print Name_________________________________________________
Add ress----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Club or School Affiliation___________________________________
Age________ Division Entering_______________________________
TEAM MEMBERS___________________________________________
(if entering as 3-member team)
iciently trained to participate in this event.
I
I
I
Shirt Size: S M L XL (circle one)
If you woyld like souvenir T-shirt only, send $4.00 and T-shirt size to | 
address below, or return entry form marked, T-Shirt Only
RETURN ENTRY WITH REMITTANCE TO: Entry Fee: $4.00
Bruce Booker
7o Jac and Jean
Highland Mill Mall
Camden, ME 04843
Tel. 236-8434
I
I 
____________________________________________________i
SPUDLAND NATURAL LIGHT MINI MARATHON
(13.1 mi.)
Sponsored by Solman Distributors 
in conjunction with the 
Northern Maine Fair Assoc.
Aroostook Sporting Goods of Presque Isle
The Mini Marathon will be held at 12 p.m., August 12, 1978, beginning at 
the University of Maine at Presque Isle campus and ending in front of the 
grandstands at the Northern Maine Fair. Registration fee will be $2 per 
person andean additional $2 per team registration. All finishers will re­
ceive T-shirts and certificates listing time and finishing position. Race 
results listing time and position will be listed in local newspapers. 
Liquids will be provided along the race route for participants. In addition, 
there will be food and drink at the finish line. Changing facilities will be 
available at Weiden Auditorium on the UMPI campus. All participants will have 
showers and our newly-built swimming pool at their disposal at the end of the 
race. Mile markers will be prominently displayed along the route with times 
given at the 5, 10, and 12 mile marks. Assistance will be available for 
those unable to finish and Lambs Ambulance Service will provide needed medi­
cal care.
PRIZES AND AWARDS: Overall Winner: complete running outfit to include running 
shoes, warmup suit and Sub 4 running outfit.
TROPHIES:
1. 1st 5 places in Open Division - up to age 39
2. Junior Division - age 17 and under.
3. Masters Division - over 40
4. Ladies Division - all ages
5. Team Winner (4 members of established running 
organization. No pick-up teams allowed. Must 
register before race.)
6. 1st Aroostook County Resident
7. Oldest Male Finisher
8. Oldest Female Finisher
9. Youngest Male
10. Youngest Female
*A runner can win only one trophy.
PRIZES: awarded to each
Division
1st Place - New Balance 320 
Training Shoes
2nd Place - Tote Bag
3rd Place - Sub 4 Running
Shorts
The Spudland Natural Light Mini Marathon will be held on the last day of 
Fair week in Presque Isle, Maine. We anticipate a large field of participants 
this year including many of the best runners in the state. Not only will this 
be one of the most competitive races of the year but will be a fine opportunity 
for families to get together and enjoy the many activities planned by the Fair 
Association. Remember, along with the many other prizes and trophies all runners 
will receive free passes to the Fair for Saturday. We anticipate a tremendous 
turnout this year and are already planning for a full marathon for 1979.
For further information contact:
Conrad Walton, Race Coordinator 
35 New Sweden Road
Caribou, ME 04736
INDIVIDUAL FORM
Name
SPUDLAND NATURAL LIGHT MINI MARATHON 
(13.1 mi.)
FORMREGISTRATION
(Entry Fee $2)
-XkTURAL t
'Wz maraT"0^
Longest Race to Date: 1“ -
Complete Mailing Address______________________ Name________
Miles______________ • _____________
Time___________________________________
Age as of August 12, 1978______________________
TEAM FORM (Entry Fee $2 per team)
Names:
1._____________________________________________ ___  2 .____________ _ ________________________
3.______________________________ " '_______________ 4.______________ __ _________________________
Name of Running Organization/Team____________ , _______________________________________
Return this form only to: Conrad Walton
35 New Sweden Road 
Caribou, ME 04736
Make check payable to: Spudland Natural Light Mini Marathon
In consideration of your accepting this entry, I, intending to be legally bound, 
hereby for myself, my heirs, executors and administrators, waive and.release any 
and all rights and claims or damages I may have against the Solman Distributors, 
Northern Maine Fair Association, Aroostook Sporting Goods, officials of the 
Spudland Natural Light Mini Marathon, their representatives, successors, and 
assigns for any and all injuries suffered by me at said race.
BAR HARBOR
WHEN: Saturday, SEPTEMBER 23, 1978 12:00 P.M.
WHERE: Bar Harbor, Me., located on scenic Mount Desert Island. Home of famous Acadia National Park, a 
runners Mecca, with 52 miles of carriage paths winding through forests, mountains, ponds and by the 
Atlantic Ocean.
SPONSORS: Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce and BRS Inc. NIKE
COURSE: Loop, scenic (forest, mountain, ocean views) Traffic control by Bar Harbor Police Reserves
AWARDS: Divisions Awards
Men's Open 1-10
• Men's Masters (over 40) 1-10
Women 1-10
Under 16 1-10
Team - 3 man 1 - 5
Team-3 woman 1- 5
1st. MDI Man
1st. MDI Woman
Commemorative T-shirt to all registrants 
No runner will be eligible for more than 
one award
ENTRY FEE: $5.00 (includes T-shirt)
$7.00 (after deadline, Sept. 16, 1978) 
Enter Early! Race restricted to 1st 1000 
entries.
Registration and race packets at 
Chamber of Commerce information 
bureau at town pier
FEATURES: Aid stations - water, ice, Body Punch 
Splits
Finish times
ENTRY FORM
In consideration of the acceptance of my entry, I for myself, my executors, administrators, and assignees, do hereby release and discharge the Bar 
Harbor Chamber of Commerce, Town of Bar Harbor, BRS Inc.-NIKE and other sponsors for all claims of damages, demands, actions whatsoever in any 
manner arising or growing out of my participating in said athletic event. I attest and verify that I have full knowledge of the risks involved in this event, 
and I am physically fit and sufficiently trained to participate in this event.
Signature**________________________________________________
(Parent's signature if under 18 years of age)
Print Name________________________________________________
Address __________________________________________________
Club or School Affiliation _____________________________________
Age_____ Division Entering __________________________________
TEAM MEMBERS_____________________________________________
(if entering as 3-member team)
Shirt Size: S M L XL (circle one)
If you would like souvenir T-shirt only, send $5.00 and T-shirt size to 
address below, or return entry form marked, T-Shirt Only
RETURN ENTRY WITH REMITTANCE TO: Entry Fee: $5.00
Dennis S. Jenkins, Race Director
Bar Harbor Chamber of Commerce
Bar Harbor/Nike 13 Miler
Bar Harbor, ME. 04609
Tele.: 207-288-5103, for information
ENTER EARLY AND BE A PART OF A MAINE RACING TRADITION
Accommodations: Motels - off season rates
SfiCO S/OClMK ART FESTIVAL
•b
JULY 15
9:00 H * 171 e to h:00 p ed 4
h:00 p.m.
h:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
8:00 p.m. to 12:00 p.m.
Art Festival
ROAD RACE
Eating, Entertainment Sc Festivities
Street Dance
COURSE
$.0 miles beginning and ending at City Hall, Main Street, Saco
PRIZES
SHIRTS FOR FIRST 1 £0 ENTRANTS
Trophies for winners in 5 men’s divisions and 3 women’s divisions
REGISTRATION AT THE SITE BETWEEN 2:00 and 3:30 p.m. ON THE DAY OF THE RACE
MAIL ENTRY BEFORE JULY 10TH
ENTRY FEE:
$2.00 (make check payable to) 
(Saco Art Festival)
MAIL TO:
John Bouchard, Race Director
Saco Parks and Recreation Dept.
80 Common Street
Saco, Maine 0^072
Tel. (207) 283-3139
PLEASE CHECK DIVISION
YOU WISH TO ENTER:
High School Boys (18 Sc Under) ______
Open Men (19 to 29) ___________
Senior Men (30-39) ________
Master Men (U0-h9) ___________
Golden Master Men (50 Sc Over )
High School Girls (18 Sc Under)___________
Open Women (19 to 29) ___________
Senior Women (30 & Over) ___________
Name_______________________________________ Age ________________
Address • City _________________ State _________
Ln consideration of acceptance of this entry, I do forever release any and all sponsors 
from any claims whatsoever from my participation in this event.
MAY BJ969
(copied? as typeds in Roland Dyer^s 
Newsletter)
May 18, 1969
1$ mlo Road Race*Joe8s Pizza 
(Driving Rainstorm) 
WAC 1jO19851* Record
Gardiner$ M®o 
1o Bob Hillgrove 
2® Don Sanborn 
2® Lloyd Slocum 
Roland Dyer 
5o Ralph Grant 
oo Ri coax’d IvTauae 
7o Ronald Dyer 
80 Dro vim Henlek
WAC K20:30
Un« 102^36
WAC 1:2J«O7
WAC U2Jm56
USF U 38 1 >2
te ^2:0?
tf AC 1 o^|6 u2< *< M 0 J
Kolarti Dyer
Ralpt; Grant
*both died in separate 
auto accidents
Stew • ulhem of the Androsisoggin 
Harriers completed the Ottawa. Marathon 
on May l^th in a time of 2C*0o
» $3:31 xu # s£
Lately* l*ve begun to write down a 11 
the road races in the state which offer 
kind of team/club awardo My list now 
includes eight races9 and if you know of 
others not meaticas d*here $ it yould be 
appreciated if you would bring them to my 
attention
Calat® 29-ndller (3 & ^-man teams) April 
Old Town 1 filler April
Auburn W#GOO Meters - May 
Monmouth 1? Kilometer « May 
Hampden 80$ Miler = Jam
Presque Isle Mini-Marathon • Augo 
James Bailey 5-Mlle X»Cc® Sept© 
China ^2O7 Miler - Oct©
**
A word about the RBCAO a few months 
ago the Central Maine Striders joined the 
Road Runners Glib of America© f am pretty 
well satisfied with the organization to date 
For specifics# I have received two personal 
letters from the president and three letters 
from various other officials within this 
nationally organized club© They are? thus£, 
initiating an atmosphere of open comrumi* 
cation which meaas plenty to me because I 
will us® it9 for sure and already hawo
Singe we joir-ed the RBCa9 I have receiver 
a club handbook which is filled with helpful 
informatior dbout club organisation and 
cellaneous topics like- Hhow to measure 
ra^e cuurseso1* This voluran alon$ is worth 
the csei3 &HO0 it ^ost our c lufe to ^cin foT
the year* Furthermore # the 11HCA sent me Infor * 
mation on th® details of the programs offered 
hy them^ Including the Hmeet of miles9F where 
our club members can compete against other 
HBCa runners around the country and in their 
own ag^ groupSo I duplicated most of t^his 
information and sent it out to our members©
The HhCA also has a newsletter -called f*Fo<,tnotesw 
which it sends dlrecly to all of •• ur club 
p80pl«o
For several months now? Tom Flynn has been 
president of the .kndroscoggin Harriers* His 
name does not appear on the back cover of 
MadnaJjJmnfeS under his club name because when 
I had a large supply of covers printed early 
this year? Bill uayres wa$ head of the group* 
Therefore9 to credit the approparlate person 
and properly channel inquiries to the Harriers 
you can contact the new able commander at 
1^2 Laks Auourn Ave*s Auburn <> Me* 0^210*
(n May Ws) 19&9? Don Sanborn and seven 
ether road racers completed a lU^mile ra<^ 
in Gardiner in a driving rainstorm Dor. 
finished in 1o20«30? for 2nd placeM aoo-. 
36 seconds behind winner Bob Hillgrove o 
Although he hasn’t been In the road racing 
circuit for a long tire? Bon still runs dowr 
in the Warren area and takes regular runrf 
with Bob Hillgrove© Will he ever r-turn to 
racing? itho knows?
a&sJX&UX - . •
a 2-mll® record holder at in years 
past9 Joe stepped out of road racing several 
years ago at which time he lived in Yarmouth 
and had his own family® Joe remarked at 
the end of his racing career that he wanted 
his kids to grow up and know something ''the 
thans '"Daddy’s gone runningo” Does anyone 
know what he is doing these days and if he 
is fetlll in the state?
Mil basing
A very successful runner of paet years? 
Bill® who is now 33 9 placed second behind 
Ralph Thomas in the 19?3 Portland Elks Midi~ 
Marathon in an excellent time of 1s08s22o 
Dfe$ring% who ha# run the marathon in 2:3^. 
is not cut of the sport by any means = l 
never stopped running® For specifics« from 
th® summer of 1975 to Aprils 1976 9 Bill 
averaged 1M0 miles a week? even through an® 
of the coldest^ icy winters on recordo All 
this preparation was for Boston^ a race at 
vhich he’s had his bad luck9 primarily with 
the hot weatherc 1976 was no exceptiona
Although he has only raced a few times since the 
“Boston Mass&cre% he is fit and free of injur® 
les now and plans to get quickly back into road 
racing with 78 season* Bill has been an 
optician in Bangor for several years *
DM,. JWxUlJjaaatJ
6®5 Miles JUi
1 o Bobin Emery 
2C Evelyn Hewson
3o Barbara Hamaluk 
*0 Connie Veilleux 
5o Diane Lounder 
6<> Faye Gagnon 
7o Kim Coombs 
8O Kay Harris 
9o Laurel Watts 
Wo Carla Pelletier 
11oJoan Sayres 
12oFawn Jones 
13* Hannah Fontell 
1% Melba Wilson 
?5o Karin Judkins 
toe Carmen Tetu 
17« Philomena Baker 
lb© Mary Lynn Cyr 
19o Marie Johnson 
20o Mary Lou Morong 
21o Debbie Leighton 
22o Mary-Margaret 
Roseberry
23o Marie Benar 
2H-o Leah Schuman
Bor® Boucher
L ammine 35*^9
Raymond 38:51
Bangor 39«07
Auburn 39 sl^
Hancock 42:25
Auburn H-2:Uo
Qgunquit U3S13
Brewer M+sO1
Orono M+: 1?
Orono Mh46
Auburn
Bucksport U5s4?
Bucksport Jt-5s55
Bar Harbor *<■0:51
Bangor 47:34
Eo MilllnockeW?*2
Bangor 48:07
Dedham USQ4
Brewer 4-9:52
Orono 50:45
Bangor 50:46
Hudson 5o»52
Eo MillinocketbOHH’
□rono 67
by
chard MacDonald
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Shoes* that a runner is gvidg to use >■- 
ths Falla are shoe.} that ahouii nave >wt? 
m&ath*s ao;rk‘out bi»fore a mm 
running begins» Jae of jock* is certainly 
a pa/sonal preffranco* but when soclu 
wet ou long /uno« they Can leave you£ 
in miserable Condi tlono Fain along the 
3rd and ^th medatarsal of either foot, which 
is sustained over a 2-3 day perioda should 
be x-rayed, because of the frequency^of stre^ 
fractures* often called wmarch fracturesow 
The import 3L133 of tha blozw-shaai^ of th# 
foot, leg, thigh, low back in generalr JU 
most important in regard to structural 
related injarieau hubtie articular charges 
in the motion of the bones of the feet, *he 
fibula© and the low back and pelvis^ can be 
significant factors in developing injuries« 
stress patterns $ and incapacitation© Ai®o3 
the oeveiopuen^ o* breakdown In ^uuipen£ie?- 
tory :aeahani3&»0 3ioi*iednan2cai evaluation 
is performed ay the osteopathia physician 
and a chiropractor, at xeast ixi the spinal 
joints, and certainly by th* podiatrist in 
«egai,*u to t he fee^o Simple? g/oda uJotlon 
testing is not a substitute for trained 
structural biomechanical avaluation©
Another must Hu«?vas^*ul ano time proven 
way vo avoid injui’ie^o and tne avoidance 1* 
certainly the preferred method In xon^- 
tor» goals setting» is the 
wa/id«Ciown in preparation for a work-out 
compatitioiu The wara-up should xnclune 
stretching «t«rciato, t;w
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gentle position holding inhaling and exhaling 
breathing sustained exerciseo Muscles that need 
stretching before i warm-up are the back muscles* 
the muscles behind the thigh $ (the hamstrings) 
any muscles in the front aid® compartments of 
the lower lego Th® antigrax’ity muscles (the 
back of the log, and the front of the thigh) 
need sun© minor stretching alsoc Some pepple 
have always done the jerking-type of strecthing 
exercises , where they bob up and down, and if 
this has been helpful to you over the years, I 
would say that you should continue, but less 
stretching a nd tearing of fibriles of th® 
muscles are present when the slow holding deep 
breathing type of positions are held, such as 
sitting in either the bilateral-forward leg 
position, or in the hurdle position, stretching 
the back of the leg musches and low back* Pro* 
bably the avoidance of standing-forward bending 
exercises is important as far as the low back 
is concernedo Physiologically, the low back is 
not able to tolerate forvard-bending exercises, 
and in my experience, most people who get in 
difficulty with their low back, are in a for­
ward bending position when the episode occurso 
It is important to remember that you do not 
want ligamentous stretching, tut tendon muscle 
fiber stretching* /This should occur after the 
competition or workout time, perhspa on a 
shorter b«3iso Ten minute? of stretching before 
and firs after is certainly adequte* If time 
presents, certainly one time during the day 
would be"helpful also<> Some runners, in the 
morning when they first get up, have a great 
deal of tension and stiffness, which can be 
relieved by the stretchings and also can be 
relieved by first walking before runningo 
John Jelley, of Boston, walks ajr least hOO« 
500 yards before starting a slow jogo John 
Vitale, he warms up for competition,
hardly looks like he is moving in the beginning, 
so that a slow job, working into a faster rhythm 
in a pre-race or warm*up is importanto The 
warm-up and warm-down is much more important
Ted Perry at Gorham && totXlass
Brian Gillespie^ Ken
Fl&nd < ? j * Larry' Greer.?
Dan Barker« Ralph Thorns 
(L-R)
J&ijt& V <c «£ #<«S»*♦ ♦ &
as you get older$ hut X think the ja ttern 
of getting into it young is important to 
avoid injuries&
n I have purposely avoided th® treatmen <.
of injuries' because they a^e so individually 
related that they cannot be talked, about on 
a broad basiso Total structural evaluation 
and biomechanical investigation is neces-a^y 
d before mi injury of a sprained anklo for
Joe A can be compared to an injury of a 
sprained-ankle for Joe Bo Similar problems 
may not be treated by the saia® approacho
One thing I would certainly say^ in 
regard to the treatments is not to use heat 
for at least th® first 72 hourso "e® should 
be put on the area for 1? minutes out of
1 the hour to decrease edesiao An increase of
fluid present in an articular are^ can do
2nd
Alan Taplln = York
16th
nothing but cause problesso These problem 
are usually related to the circulatory :; V"V . 
and outflow to the area aad certainly tc < 
motion of that particular articular surfa-^.
In order to avoid stress related in?- 
juriesg we should tun into or own body = 
Its rhythm and its change fro& day to
Dick MacDonald? DoOo
* * * & >? £
At the Waterville Mini•Marathon last 
Saturday9 X met a blind man who lives in 
Waterville and who would like to have a 
training companion o Bruce Hildebrand^ who 
looked about 30? didn’t appear to be the 
physical type to cause anyone to slow their 
training pace (for him)o If you live in or 
near Waterville and would like- to be a help 
to a special kind of runner^ contact Bruc® 
at 28 Quarry Rdo§ xpto “M 9 Waterville® Mt 
0**901o Phones Byjc&nM* or 8?3«21?1? #xto 
to office of Kelly Brea«eale0
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by the editor
X had wanted to express my views and expert 
ienc® concerning running In the heat before the 
Orono Marathon^ July 15th and the Brewer 11 
Miler in Augusto To start withs competing in 
long races during high temps and humidity is 
risky for you from a stantpoint of your phy® 
sical well-being, regardless of whether your 
body has become somewhat acclimated to the hot 
weather via high temperature training ( 2 weeks 
minimum)o Dick MacDonaldg Do0o? told me more 
than one time that he8d never again run a 
marathon in over 70 degree temperatureso He 
is smart9 X thinky and like most marathoners 
who share his views# he has suffered through 
a few hot ones himself and learned by the 
experienceo
ande so will thousands of other marathoners 
around the countryg and at UM0~ learn the misery 
of extending themselves over 2o miles In extreme 
conditions of heat and humidityo Usually it 
takes one or two of these te make the pointo 
The runner himself9 has to learn by experience 
( a pecult ar thing to this i>port)8 but perhaps 
it is the best lesson and ths one which leaves 
the greatest impact as it has on people like 
myself and MacDonald o
The biggest cause of the whole problem 
concerning racing long distances in the mid® 
summer is not so much the runners themselves 
but rather the creation of the event in the 
first placeo The race director is to blam6§ 
By providing a marathon or 16-miler M this 
time of year9 the director offering the 
stage for the actors and the temptation of 
running in the races is jusa too great to be 
turned downo When you are a runner9 and a 
marathon is staged in your home-town > what do 
you do? « not run it?’ Ha® That will be the day;
8o$ as with the Paul Bunyan Marathon 
and the Mad*Wltch l6®Nller in Br^-ero
When you pick up a schedule of aarat-h- 
staged throughout the us number Va-
you se& during the mid-summer period ar§ '&<■ 
The Orono event is one of the few in thl 
part of the country9 v
hvj/vtd C"t'uuc*rS|, not becau -
they really want to nan Xt^ but because 1 
is Xhag&o Mto Everest is ther^A Mto Waghng- 
ton is Xbssftg X&U& XaDja^ is theree Pike ' * 
B€Aii is thqre? all races except for the fl?gu 
(I hopelo
Therefor®^ when I watch the Paul Bunyan 
this July before I run ay mile on the VMO 
tracks I will not view the runners with dis- 
tasteo It is not their fault that they ars 
thereo The only things which stand in th^Xr 
way of a cool? sane marathon are one stubbed 
race director and a few scorching marathons
Rick Krause
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Continued from the May 1?th issue, in th® 
interests of anyone who is traveling out of 
state and would Ilk© to take in a raceo
Zu?X-il 2o? tail and 4O2J mic • women only 
8th Annuax l-'Cv Bettencourt Rur*? Middletown 
Bernie 03Rourke * *^lcipal Bldg* Middle- 
town* 06-57 3^7«^671 k^rrice)
JU15U19 Cross-country Hade, Staples Riga 
School* Westportj Jim Gerweck, 71 Jonathan
Rdo, New Canaan, Ct© O68ho 966®l58o (home)
July 22 b miles * Town Green, New Milford
Joe Fedin, 29 Church Stos> New Milford 06776 
35**-2785 (home) (office)
July 20 tosCOO meters cross-country5
Volumtowns Loring Carpenter* Box Jo, Volim* 
town O638U 376-3087(Home) 376-9*85 (office)
JM1X 3Q 6® 5 miler <* Portland to Middle town
9 th Annual hrQ Robert McCarthy Run
Middletown^ Bernie O’Rourke (see July 1?)
■AUgfi 2 8 Kilo cross-country; Waveny Park*
New Canaan ; Jim Geyweck ?see July 19)
Aug^-J6 Biathlon - j ml* run, 1/2 rnio swim 
starts at Xavier school* Middletown
Bernie 3*Rourke
Aug^ 13 10,000 meters 1st Annual Am Legion
Post 91 V*J Day Race* Moosup; Frank Russell
Box 99C R0R0 ^1, No a Windham 062% 
*♦55-9837 (home)
2-man 6 mile cross-country relay9 
alternate miles « Waveny Park, New Canaan 
Jim Gerweck
lU^dUL.. 10,000 meters cross-country,
Waveny Park, New Canaan; J1& Gorwsek
.Aiig.^_J& 5 Miler * 'it 5th Annual Oro Chari* s
Hobbins Run? Middle tow? Berni® 0°Rourk
Ang-^ -2q Sailer* Donors Week Ra®ed Fust- nl;‘ 
?ark$ Toyyington; Jon Hutchinson.-, $005 
Litchfield St«« Torrington 0679C
U89«77lO (home) 482M62? (office )
A^gr 2Z 5=>5 Hiler ■- back read and woods
North Branford? Howard Sheldon § 6 White vood.
Rdo & Clinton O64l 3 669^5246 ( home )« 
488-8353 (office)
^Apt^ %.. 80 78 wiles - Ledyard Center
Fairgrounds, Jedyard; Al Williams, 66
Meetinghouse Lane* Ledyeard 06339 ,i 
536*8797 (home) ;• ~ . ’ CWOT
Sept- tn 4O4 miles - Rye Street Fairgoundge 
South Winsons Tony Dennis, 4? Breezy Hill 
Rde, South Winsoe 06074
644-9186 (home) 565*2863 (office) 3‘-,\
m W miler * 8th Annual Jim Kelley
Run , Masters oniyv Middletown; y
Bernie O0Rourke
ii7 3 Kilo Cross-country, Waveny Pax-k;-
New Canaan; Jim Gerveck
Sapt^ _17 $0 miler at Guilford Fairgrounds
Vic Altshuli 29 Winthrop Rdo, Guilford
06437 453-2377(home) 787-W*2(offlce)
Sqptc 2b 9 Kilo Cross -co untry $ Waveny Parks 
New Canaan; Jim Gerweek
Sop*., 24 5*»iler~ 5th Annual Rooster Run,;
Newtown ; Lae Davensonr Johnson-Prive,
Sandy ft>ck 06482* 426-3$ 58 (home),
**266131 (office) Exto6i
_ pk 13O2 miler and 6O5 miler® around 
Highland Lake in Winsted* Jim Stedronsky*
Oct* n 5 Kilo cross-country* Waveny Park*
New Canaan, Jum Gerweck
4£L-f.-J, 8 miler * Mum-a-thon Read Race* Bristol 
Howard Jensen* 1^3 Ipswitch Rdo. Bristol 06010 
584-2278(homeJg
netfi 15 Kilo 9 Connecticut MU Championship 
and Open Race* Stamfords Roger Moffat* 909
Qot.8 J miler* at McAuliffe Psirk*. East Hart­
ford; Rick Maynard. Parks and Recreation Dept. 
Town Hall* East, Hurtford 06118 
528-2391 (home)* W-?78l (office)
Qctfft 8 7 miler* at Mathewson School* Milford
Bob Hensley. 29 Cooper Aveo. Milford. 06U60 878-39^9(home) ■ < ' ■
Oqt^ ng , 5o2 miler* Mystic; Pete Balestracci.
20 Hinckley St** Mystic 06355* 536-2308(home)
•Qpt^r-A 6.5 miler - cross-country course® 
Stafford Springs; Stage* Stafford
Springs 06076* 875*0559(home)*872~6650(offlee)
Qctr 15 6 Kilo cross-country* Waveny Park* 
New Canaan; Jim Gerweck
J2afcu-15 5 miler* Knights of Columbus Road 
Race* Windham; Richard Reall. Box 157* Windham 
Center 06280 ' ^23-8665 (home)
Or>fc—15 6<»2 miler and shorter fun run* 
Bushnell Park* Hartford * Dave Arnold* 62 Park
Ave0* ^thersfleld* 06109* 529*3765 (home)* 
522-A183 (office)
* 3 X?__ ___ _ Ho? fidler« 2nd Annual Lopg
Silver’13 Run* North Haven< Gerald Irma- 
moratto* 21 /-leadowbrook Xdo< Wo Hawn 
93*-7otO (home), 239-3112 (offlne)
1 Kilo cross-country a waveny 
New Canaa& Jin Gerve^k
U&Xi^22- 5 Kilo Connecticut AAU Master
Championship* Northern Branch Y* Haad^.. 
Al Furtmsha 511 Standish AveOc. No0 Have^ 
06473* 239-2133 (home)
<2£&c--25Lo 8 Kilo cross “Country a Waveny Park 
New Canaan? Jim Gerwecka 71 Johathan Rd0* 
Now Canaan 368**0 966-1580 (home)
rOfi^Am^0-JO miler « 7th Annual John V£ tai® 
Buna Snow Schools Fiddletown? Berni® 0°Rourk 
Municipal Bldgoo Middle town 06457 
3^?U#67t (office)
Xtec.«5 9 Kilo cross -country ? Waveny Park* 
Naw Canaa* Jim Gerwick
5- 6 milerg Waterbury^ ’Carl Cicchetti? 
53 Newton Terrace* ’Waterbury 
753^587(home)g 756-7881 (office)
5o5 miler - The Tarzan Brown Mystic 
River Run0 Mystlcj Roger QuesneK Eo Main 
Stc& Mystic O6U55» 536*6457 (homeR 
536-3575 (office)
10 miler* Simsburv Frame Comples* 
Simsbury} John Ciabcttia 75** Hopmeadow Sto* 
Simsbury 06070* 658-0864 (office)
EQ3U..12 2o7 miler and 4O25 miler* 20th
Annual Jo Fred Martin Run* Wesleyan Univo 
Middletown* Bernie 08Rourk©
lioX-^JkS 6o6 miler ® 1st Annual Ron Bi&iar3 
I-afce Run - Eo Hampton, Stan Saeiowski,
10 9000 meters Connecticut
Cross “Country Championship % Waveny Park, K«w 
Canaanj Jim Qerweck («e*> Oeto 29)
Nq_v.^__21 Manchester 5*Mi 1® Thanksgiving Day 
Road Race, at the Eo Side Recreation Bldgo 
Main Stof Manchester ; Wilbert Hadden,
Perkins £to, Manchester, 060^*0 or P<, 0o Box 
211, Manchester, 06q**0 (no post entries)
6 miler, YMCA 9 Naugatuck; Howl® 
Rosenblatt, 230 Spying St0? Naugatuck, 06770 
729-0883 (home), 729«37'i*2 (office)
Ridgefield Marathon 26O2 miles; at the 
Boys Cxub$ Ridgefield ; Tom Nash« **90 Main 
Stog Ps0c Box 397? Ridgefield, 06877 
**38«6000(home)9 762«3**56 (office)
IZa&^JL2 6O6 miler, 3 loops, in Goodwin Park, 
Hartford; Charlie Dyson, 928 Storrs Rdo, 
Storrs 06268; **29~9513(home), 521 M066( office)
sk **
(reprint from the first issue)
I am dedicating the first issue of tK 
magazine to this "Elderly?5 gent? presides 
of the Maine MasterSo It is a small ho no a - 
perhaps? considering what he has contribu7^ 
to the sporty but nevertheless^ he is in 
spotlight now3 deservinglyc
Let me focus first on my own acquainting 
with Di$ko I first noticed him perhaps 
eight or so years ago whsn I ran in the open 
Ing season Portland Roland Dyer Raceso Dick 
approached me and had a few kind words of 
encouragement o He took an interest in me 9 
and he has taken an interst in othersdThis 
is one thing which sets him apart from all 
others and it is why I remember Dick so well 
from these early yearso Hr* inspired me® 
which added to my desire to excell at the 
sporty ana I am sure that his effect on many 
others has produced positive results just a® 
in my own caseo
Dick has been a race director for nine 
years9 associated most directly with the 
Cape Elizabeth Turkey Tiot and the Portland 
Elks Club Midi«Marathon9 but his club efforts 
encompass many road races« At age 55 9 he 
is one of the best in his age»group in New 
England o Here are some of his performances 
as a senior masters runnero
Dyer ^-ffliler at Winslow 2^:09 at age 
Portland Bryv Clvb 5«Mil?y> in 3V**9 et 
52
Bucksport 10«Miler p 66at age 53
In regards to Maine road racings Dick had 
ths following to say0
"Certainly$ it is now a major sport in 
the state* It is gratifying to
first*timers of all ages® one to the races© 
They come® I think because it gives them a 
new identity; that of a long distar.se runner® 
and they want to test the ability they have 
been nurturing along® in lonely training hours® 
against the common denominator ® the gutsy 
road raceo63
Dick is very interested in writing and 
read lag 0 Here are some of his Comments about 
these hobbles o
"Reading axad writing are my favorite 
hobbieso IJd rather write a good short story 
that pleases many? than be a captain of Xndus~ 
tryc I studied the short-story fora at 
Panver University, where X graduated® but 
learned more on my own© I like Steinbeck a 
lot; reading along* you often get into a 
paragraph that will take your breath away© © © 
Most of my stories deal with running® x«c 
skiing? mountain climbing® anti-trapping® and 
my combat experience in Europe during WW2© 
I work full-time elsewhere® and regret the 
days arenut long enough to allow more time 
for writing©?t
Dick has a lot of admiration for people 
in his own sport© He says this about Ralph 
Thomas o
”Another proud feature of distance running 
is the Inters ting people you meet—some who 
have done a lot more for the sjxjrt than Xo 
Ralph Thomas® for example9 He keeps racing 
on those painful knees? and still runs all 
those amazing times©
Any race promoter breathes easier when 
Ralph signs into a race© He keeps the hot­
dogs up front honest© Isve never foown Ralph 
to come to town aid not give it all he had-® 
even when an unknown slips past him near the 
end © © 0 It is exactly why Thomas will 
remain affixed” star® while the others will 
fetei as the lights of a passing ship***
The l®3<i©r of the Heine Hastert Is no- • 
a stranger to ^oyts other than runningo 
loves ©toss•country skiing and pursues it 
regularly at the end of the road racing 
seasono An article which he wrote on ®po.?s^ 
•Scuntry appeared in a notional magaaineo 
read it and thought very well of it* 
in response to other sportss said. ’’Even 
though I placed college and semi ~pro base 
fealla and still like the game^ the truth 
people are now thinking of ball players a;' 
,eperformers $’* such as dancers or actorsg 
Just recently9 in the football play-offs s a 
quarterback left the hospital to perform* 
A runner could never do thiso In say opinion 
if anyone deserves the title of athlete
anymore than a distance runner$ Pve never 
met this persono”
Hats off V, DickS
***** *************

If you have run a raae or marathon ou%«lcZ 
of Maine and you would like to have th® 
results of your plaCe/time in MeXia tais 
just fill out this blank with as much 
mation as you can provide and mail to fckdUu 
teficax* Mck Krause., t Summer St<,v Pittsfield 
Mec W?u
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